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This collection of data ou airfoils has been mfide from the published reports of a number of
the leading aerodynamic laboratories of this country and Europe.i The inform ation \vhich was
originally expressed according to the diflererit customs of the several laboratories is here pre-
sented in a uniform series of charts and tabIes suitable for the use of clesigning engineers and for
purposes of general reference.
It is a weLLknown fact that the results obtained in different laboratories, becfiuse of their
individual methods of testing, are not strictly comparable even if proper scale corrections for
size of model and speed of test are supplied. It is, therefore, unwise to compare too closely the
coefficients of two wing sections tested in different laboratories. Tests of different wing sec-
tions from the same source, however, may be relied on to gi-re true relative values.
The absolute system of coefEcients has been used, since it is thought by the &~atioBal Advisory
CommitLee for Aeronautics that this system is the one most suited for international use and yet
it is one from which a desired transformation can be easily made. For this purpose a set of
transformation constants is given.
Each airfoil section is given a reference number, and the test data are presented in the form
of curves from which the coefficients can be re&d with sufficient accuracy for desiawiug purposes.
The dimensions of the profile of each section are gi-ren at various stations along the chord in
per cent of the chord length, the latter also serving as the datum line. When two sets of ordi-
nates are necessary, on account of taper in chord or ordinate, those for the maximum sectiou
(at center of span) are given on the individual characteristic sheets, -ivhile those for the tip
(dotted) section are given in sepamte tables, page 375. The shape of the sectiou k also shown
with reasonable accuracy to enabIe one to more Clem-Iy visu~.lize the section under consideratiou2
the outside of the heavy line representing the profile.
The authorihy for the results here presented is given as the name.of the laboratory at which
the experiments were conducted, as explained under abbreviations, with the size of modeI,
wind veIocity, and year of test.
TRANSFORMATION’ CONSTANTS
For the convenience of those who prefer to use a system of units other than the absolute
system, there is given below a tabIe of transformation constants based on the standard condition
adopted by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics of—
Temperature =15” C!. =59” 1’.
Pressure =760 mm Hg. =29.92 k. Hg.
Hurnidit y = o.
Gravity =9.80665 m/s2 =32.1740 ft./see?
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thus giving values of specific weight of air
]!7=1 .2255 kg/m3 =0.07651 lb./ft.3
and of density
~ =0.12497 in the Brench engineering-or kilogram, meter, second system,
Or
~ =0.002378 in the English or pound, foot, second system.
In absolute units -------------------------------- P= CV2P/2
In kg/m2 (m/s) ------------------------------------- P=.0625 (7V2 ——
In kg/m2 (kmh)------------------------------------ P=.004822 GV2
In lb./sq. ft. (ft./see. )______________________________ P=.001189 (?V2
In lb./sq. ft. (mi/hr.)________________________________ P-=,(X32558 CV2
(Note that these con~tants me half as large as those used in Reports Nos. 93 a~d 124 and that the absolute
coefficients used in this report are twice as large as the old coefficients. See Report No. 240 regarding ellrmge in
absoIu~e coefficients, )
INDEX
Three separate types of index are given—chart indexes which make it possible for a designer
to select the wing section most suitable for the partictdar design in which he is interested; a
group index which is arranged by countries and laboratories at-which tests were conducted, each
section also being designated by a reference number; tind an alphabetical index,
CHART INDEX
In order that the designer may easily picli out a wi~g section which is suited to the type of
airplane on which he is worki~g, four index charts are given which classify the wings according
to their aerodynamic and structural properties. In the charts of this report a lower-case letter
is placed adjacent to the reference number giving VZvaIues, so that a ~omparison can be made
without referring to the individual drawings. In this value V represents the wind velocity in
feet per second and 1 a linear dimension, the chord length in feet.
In chart hTo. 17 the minimum drag, CD is plotted against the L/-D at one-fourth the maxi-
mum lift, O=. This charti should be used in choosing a wing section for a high-speed airplane,
the wing sections being more suited for this use the farther they are from the lower left-hand
corner.
In chart No. 18 the mean spar depth is plotted against the maximum lift, CL, in order to
show the possible strength and lightness of the wing structure. The higher the maximum
lift coefficient is the smaller will be the wing area and the lighter the structural weight, and in
the same way the greater the depth of the spars the lighter will be their weight, so that, the
sections the greatest distance from the Iower left-hand corner will give the lightest and strong-
est wings. The “mean spar depth” is obtained by assuming the spars to be located, respectively,
at 15 and 60 per cent of the chord, and by dividing the sum of their thicknesses, in per cent of
chord length at these points, by 2. In the case of sections tapered in ordinate or chord, or both,
the mean spar depth of the maximum section (section at center of span) is taken in per cent
of the constani-chord for the ordinate taper, and of the mem chord for the chord taper, although
accompanied in certain airfoils, with an ordinate taper.
In chart No. 19 the maximum L/D is plotted against the maximum lift, CL, which is of
use in choosing the wing section for a slow and efficient airplane. In the same way as before
the sections farthest from the lower left-hand corner are the best for this purpose.
In chart No. 20 the L/D at two-thirds the mrkrnurn lift, (7Lis plotted against the maximum
lift, CL. This chart can be used for choosing a section that will give an efficient climb or a
long range at cruising speed, The best sections for this purpose will be farthest from the lower
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G6ttjngen 530---------___ -__-c_o ------------
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-2 II II Ue of section: G8Ltingen 57z
Size of mdel: 30.37. x 7.07’2.
-4 -..2wind vel.aoity: 98.4 ft.lsec.
I
where tested: G8ttingen Eate: 1926
-12 -10 -6 -6 -4 -2 0 2 46s 10121416162a i

















-2 II K&59 or section: G:tti~6n 571
Size of model: 39,37n x 7.874*
-4
-.% Kind velc.city: 98,4< t.lseo.
Fhera tasted: G8ttingm Cate: 1925,
-12 -10 -S -6 -4 -2 0 2 46810121416162022
Angle of Attack in Degree%.
MTEF.ENCE XO. 695 POrcent of chord g.ki~A.
60 7
f I 30$, ;; , ~;
40 50 0 8’2
< I m-n I TM,. I II
m1.Z5 1.25it 3.70 0.2?3 #: 204.95 O.c-c s o6.95 ~,w g~loj 6.G9 0.05 :9.95 0.15 m: o15 lX.05 0.3s -y ~1 ~I I
0.40








K&m of mction: G~tt19gen 573
.2 v Size of wdel: 39.37n X 7.874*
/ *
-4
-.~ Rind velocity; 98.4 ft,lmo,
Where testad: C;ttingen cate:lsa~,
-2.2-10 -S -6 -% -2 0 2 46s101214161.s 2322




!& 2.s 0.25 .,” till
2* 5.40 0.10 .: 1111
4.05 0 .Co ‘,-,











70 7.s 0.45 111111111!,. .7=
so 5.59 0.25
w 3.m 0.10 H! lylitlr.55 2.500.03
,02 0.Fo 0.53 I/l!i 30
I ~ I KU of sectiorc &.tizgeIx 575
-
-4-202 46s102214I61s2O 22
/ A@e d .At-ackin De-es.



















H* ef sm.tion: G8ttingen 59%
size or r’oiel:39,37. x 7.8?4*
..* Wind mlo.i ty: ‘32,4ft.[sea.
Kh8re tested: G6ttingm D-3te:192S
-10-6-6=4-20 2 4 6 6101 Z1416 Mm-22
Al@e of Attmk in Degxees.
P.EF2RFxcENO. 702 ?ermnt of Chord iT.A,C.A,
1
?0 40 50 60 70 SO 90 lW
< ~IJP,R I LW,R















c Hum of mction: 138ttirge*595
-2
/
size of tiel: 39.37* s 7.874*
.4
..2 Wind velocity: 9F1.4ft../mo.
3 - ~ Whsrs tee.tsd:G8ttingen .mte: 193s
-12 -ld
!
-8-6-4-202 4 6 6zo Iz14. z6162022





































H&me of section: EiCCeZ w (PS,CUL)
-2 Size of model: 3s.43. % f.,91.
-4 ..2 Wind velooit~: 91,86 ft.lseo,
Where tested: S. T. .44.L%b. Imte: 1925,
-12-10 -S -6 -+ -2 0 2 46s 101214161620 22
.4Rgleof Attackin Degrees.
llatioof Lift to Drm IhItioOf Lift to Drmf
.






Dr&g Coeffloimt (Ahnoluta)n % Drag Coefflcimt (AbooluM), cp
I
11’
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R2FFA2XCE RO. ?08 X. A. C.h.























Ll@’ ! ! !/ I /( I
I xl l\l I ~,4 .0s
I I t # 1 ((l .s4
Name of eection:Eiffel 431 (Lac?vassssIIe)
-2
Size of model: 23.62* x 3,~4*
J+
--~ Rind velocity: 91.86 ft./5ec,
mere te2.tEd: S. T. Ac’.Lzb, Oate:19z5
.12 -10 -S -6 -4 -2 0 2 46s101214161s20 22
Angle of Attack :n Degrees.
I’1 I Ham of secti on: St. Cm 151 (Royer)
I ‘1 Size of nwdel: 38.74, x 6,46!
-.2 wind Velooity: 131.8 ft./soo.
Wb8re t8ated: S. ?, Ae’.Lab. Date: 19s5
-10 -6-6-4-2 0 2 4 6 510121416182022
Angle of Attack in Degreee.






4:24 -2:s2 : Clo
5.14 -2.6s :

















tll i 1.4- .2sI .









W.UJ8of Section: St. CYr 150 (Royer)
Size of model: 3a.74. x.6.46.
-At Win& ,elocitr: 1s1.2 ft.,lseo.
/ 7hew tasted:8. T. Ae’.L~$ &to :1923I 11 1 I t
-10 -g -$ I
-+-202 46s101214161.s20 22










10.73 ~;:$ 2% 0
15 12,70
20 14. s0 -8:47 .
~ 15,52 -7.62
.= .”... .
II I N= of section: St. C7X 154 (Royer)
Size of model: 38,74* x 8.4$.
-,2 Wind velocity: 131+~ ft.[sco.
Where taut4d: s, T. id. Lti, M*: isa~
-i~-8-6=+~20246s 10 L214161t22U22
Angle of Attack in De@ees.
.AERODYN&SIIC CEA.RACZERISTICS OF AIRFOILS-V 167
:C2
;ll l/1
.1 I 711 ~-0: se.t~o~:St.q= 155(we.)
Size af *81: 38.74: x 8.4s=
I I
-.2 Rind mlo.ity: 131,2 Ct.\seo.
Wh8=e tazted: S. T. A;. La5. w-a : 19s5.
-10-.3-6-+-202 46s L0121&161E2Q 22
.% 1/1 B.m of section: St. c= 15E (Royer}
++H+-- ‘a:e-=wc:;-~~~ ‘*:19=
size of *el: 32.7+. z 6.46*
, Uimi Telocim. 12L2 ft fsw.
-?.0 -S -6 J+ -2 .0 2 $6s10121?161sa3 22.
22ms2c2 30. ns ?%xcyof mad ;L&.A.




It’f/01, , !-! 111 I Illli l\-@
w+FPliR%u!i?i%tg:..
Ham of S.5etfon,St. cm Isg (R.y=)
1 ,,, ?L x
,-12 -10-2 -6 4,-2 0 2 46sloa21*16b2m =.
Angls of Attack h M=**.



















~1 I I I I
-9.54 . .lO{l!ll















71 W* of section:3t. Cyr 161 (Royer)
I 1’ I I 3ize of tiel:, 36.74, x 8.46. I
I 1 I I
-.~ FiresA.0Git9: 131.a ft.jnec.
There test.sd:S. T. A<. Lab. mt8 :1%?5
-10 -S -6 -4 -2 0 2 46s101214161s 2022
A@e of Attack In Depees.
I I I I \L.2 Wind velocity: 131.2 (t./Ee0.
-4
!/ mere taste6: s. T.*.4 Lab. mte , 1925
-12 -10 -S -6 -4 -2 0 2 46610121416 M2Q22













1 $ I I I I I k’





f uam of m.tiox: m.. cy 171 (Royer)
size of ~el: 36.74. x 6.46.
-.2 Kind velociW: 131.2 ft./aec.
\ %,. tismd: S.T.A6 Lab. rate: 1925
-lo -s -6-4 -202 JJ6s1o 1214161 t32Q22
Angle of Attack innegreea.
m32R2a03 Ho.719 Percent or chord ~Ai&A.
t 30% , ?? z 2,
0
., —-








::: :::R— -10 J ~ “!













26 0 I \ I 1.4- .2s
26 I% 0[ I I 1 I I I t II I I I I I I,, 1.26
+H–-+7F-P-’P-P
.02
0 I I I III 1 # .C13
‘Hams of section: St. CTZ 173 (Royar)
-2
size of X81: 3s,74, x 6.48=
-4 -.2 Xind velocity: 131.a ft.lseo.
W3E=I’etast-sd:S.T.Ad, L~. mte : 13w6
-12-10 -6 -6 -4 -2 0 2 46s101z1416M~ 22
AUgl.aof Attack in Degrees.
























.- .- .. G 14.95
15.7< -..”
% 11.71 8.?6
70 9.05 2.54 111111
so 1 II
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1. I ~s=of .=thn: St CYr 185 (Uonee)
-2 - ,J’
Size of model: 36.02. x 6.00m
-4
..2 Kind velocity: 131.2 ct,~5ec.
/
sh.erete~t~a: S, ?. k<. Lsb. Date: 1925
-12 #10 + -6 -4 -2 0 2 46s101214161s?0 22
I
RE~EffcZ Ro.726



















-12 -lo -S -6 -4 -
Angle of Attack in Degrees.
















xa= Of Section: St. Cyr 336 (Bartel 28-10)
..= Xind velocity:131.a ft./ses.
02 46s101z1416162TI 22
Angle of Attack in Degrees.
llamaof sect”ion:St,,Ow 234 (Mr:el 17.IC)
Size of motel: 2S.53. x 5.83,
-.2 mi~d veIo.a$ty: 131.2 ft,.lseo.
where tested: S.T. Ai. Lab. kte: lea6
-10 -s --% :4– :2 0 f 46 E10121416IS2O22
‘~~er@*d:sAL.b~t:mEameof sectioD: St. Cyr a38(B=td 41C)size of mo~el: 23,53* .x5,83.-.2 Wind velocity:l?l,a ft,lsw,f ! 1 I ! , t
-12-10 -g -6 -+ -2 0 2 46 S101214161E2O 22
Angle of AttLck in De~ee8.
.4EROI)YNA.MIC CEL41UCTERISTICS OF AIRFOILS— V 171
=Tcz q. 739 Percent of Cho:d. ~A;#
~oq,,;c ,-04 TQ 405069 c170 so




5.79 o-go * 2
8.s0 0.35 g o
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1
Hsme of eectian:Rh.o<eSt, Oer.e903Z
-2
r Size of mdel: 39,37X x 7..974*
-4 -.~ Rind Wlooi ty: 98.4 f%, /ceo ,Where tested: Rho50 St, Gmosate: 182?
J
-12 -lo -a -6-4-20246 E101214161e =22
I I Xa=Ofmcti.n:Rhocle St. Omese 34
Size of zadel: 39.37*.x 7.874.
-.2 wind Wlaolt,: Q8.4 ft,[,w.
Where bated: Rhtie St, Gerjes~te: 1SS7
-10 -8 -6 -% -2 0 2 46s101214161s20 *




Angle of Attack in De6Teea.
Iltm+of section: RticdeSt. Genene 36
-2 Size of Ead41: 39,3?. X 7..97.ir
-4 -.* wind velocity: 98.4 ft;/seu.
mere t80ted:Rhoie St, Ger,ewtite: 16z7
-12 -10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 46s 101214161820
Angle Of Attack illDe~eBe,
f 16* of section:l,S.A. 571
-2
Size of wdel: S?,?9Qm x S,11$.
-4
-.2 wind Wlo. itj.: 131,2 f%.~sm,
tiere tisted: 1, S, h, Ilxte :1918
-12-10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 46s102? 14161620 ~2
Angle of Attack in Degrees.
AERODYNAMIC! CEL4R\C3=RISTICS OF AIRFOILS-V 1’73





$a . ~oiil[llltrftl Itt











1!1”1 == of sectioa: I.s.. i. S07
‘2 1111
Size of tielt 22.44s x 3.746
‘ Itll
+2 r.zd vzlocim: 132.38 :t.la=.
ZE.6zetestad: I. s. ).. rate : 191%
-12 -lo -2 -6 -% -2 0 246s102214161s= =
Ans:e of .LFt.ck in Degrees.
FZFTS22C2 30. 739 ?szcer.t0; cp Ir.k.c.l..
T’ “3’’” ““









-12 -104-6 -?--2 o 2
I
46s10221416M2a 22
~== of Attack b mpes.
.
.















Ham of section: I.S. A, 691
Size c.? madel: %.35* x 4.724*
.4 ..~ U1nd VElOCity: 59,05 ft.,fem.
Were tasted: I, S. A, M.te: 1919
-12-10-s-6-4-20 2 4 6 s10121*161s2O=










-12 -10 -S -6 -4 -2 0 2 462, 101214161s20 22
















































yam of section: I.S.A. 692
size of mdel: 28,346” x 4.?24.
-.~ ?iud velocit,: 59 ft,lam.
There ta%t8&. 1, S. A. rute: 1919
-10-S -6-4 -20246S 10 1214161S 2022
Ham of Sectfon:I.S.A. 2Q8
-2
size of wdel: a4.4* s 4.c~7.
-4 -.~ Mnd velocity: 65.S ft./uoa.
~re ~stid: I. s, A. mm: lea
-12 -10 -a -6 -4 -2 c1 2 46s101214161s20 22
Angle of AttackinDe,qaa,.
AERODYNAMIC CHARAWZIRISTUXi OF A~FOII14-V 175
62rri.Km2 30, 744 Percent of Ch$d x.A.c.&.
m:m
-2 II{ 1 6’= of section:I.S. A. 843
till
Size of aodel: Z2. wam x 3.%7.
Xi?m velocity: 86.8 ft.[see.
A .11
, ~-.z
wMza tastid: I. S. A. Date: 192A
-12 -10 -S -6 -+ -2 0 2 k6s 10121$161&24 22
A@e o: Attack in 2eg2ee3.
S222CX so. ‘74fi Pe,cent of Cbati X. L. C.A.
T:*U
;41– 0-!!!,!!, !!!,!!
I -1 t la .afsectim:I.S.&. S22)
-2
-4 ~
size or =ael: 26.s45. x 4.724=
-.* Kind ~loeity: S5.6 ft./see.
1
PLsre ta$ted: I. S. 1. rate: 19za
-12-iO-2 -6 -%-2 o 2 %6s101214161s22 22




-2 1 1/1 1
L-e or secttmt: I.S.A. %3=
III
Size of ==del: 2S.5z+3=x <.921s
-4 -~~ wind Teloci@: E5.6 ft.[,ec.




tigle of Attack in Degrees.
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:::%- I :;2 ! ,,, , .34
9,ss -“-3.SQ






!!, $ , 1.4- .2s
XIII%
/ RUW of seotion:1.S.A. 523b-2
size of rt.&el:a9,134. x 4.e58,
-4 -.2 R1D6 Velooity: (35.s ft. /5eQ.
mere tefited: 1. S. A. Mte: 19a2
-12-10 -.S -6-4-2 O 2 4 6 $lo IzI4I6162u22
M@. of Attack in Degreee.
ssF2ssm3 ~o, 750 Percear 0: yp X. A, C.A.
T’“‘“l-““i







e.50 :::: ; glo J+,1 —- +
# 0.00 ~
::?7 0.03
15 9,25 0.~ - I
20 9,87 0.60















2s o, I II II 1.4- .2s
l-l
26 ~Io Ill I I
,., Ill I I I I I 11 l-l ’26e,
I I I I I I
.24;20 f t 1. I I I I




, ,, , lx 1 I / # II ! !, / !,: I I I -l.l’?-
.1I I WI I !
/]
.00
R&meof section: I. S.h, 961
size of model: 30.709. * E,.11*.






Nans of section: 1,S.A. 969
Size of nod~l: 30.705m x 5,118*
-4 — — — — — -.2 Win& velocity: 65.6 ft,/see,
tire testeci:1. S< h. IM.te; 1822




IY I Eass of section: 1,?,.,. *6Z
si.e of mdel: 3CI.709n x 5.118.
-4 -,2 Kind Telocity: 65,8 ft.lsco.
where t8stecl:1. S, A. Mti: lsza
-12 -10 -S -6 -4 -2 0 2
1
46.z10121416162o 22
Angle of Attack in Degrees. An@e of Attack in Degree..
AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF AlRFOI&S3-V 177
Smm22C2 Xo. 75a ?eZcect 0< y ~kiZ#
o 60 0 so












I 11/[11 I Al
I I /! !4 I ! u’! ! H::
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S2F2SS2CE Ea. 755 Percent o; C$d X. A. C.A,




9 ?.R1O ,’ ,
01 1 I I I I n ,-.r ~1 .00
-2. II Y
R&me of section: B&EMnO 8
siZe Of model: 28.346U X 4.724n
.4 -.~ Win& ~elocity:98.4 ft.leec.
i’
Htmre tasted: D,c.1.. Date: 1925
-12 -20 -S -6 -4 -2 0 2 46s101214161s20 2
Angle of .Attackin Depees.
P,
-2 / Ham of section: D.G,&. 1138/ SiZ% of model: z8.~@n ~ ~<~~~n
-4 -.~ Uint Felooity: 65,S ft<[ew+
Fhel’etested: D. G. A. 2nte: 1924




1- of section: E. B~bino 7
size of model: 28.34s. x 4. T24,
.4 -.~ Bind Veloo$ty: w, 4 ft./at.
Hiwre toated: D.C.L+ wt4 i192s
-10 -8 -6-4-20246 S1OI21416162O2S
AD.61Eof Attack in Degrees.
-2 II / X6=of Saction: D.O.A. 1?.$2
Size of model: 35.433, x 5.w5s
-4 -- ~ windW1OC$ty:98.4 ft. [8e3.
There tastad: D. G. A. Dite: 1S24
-12-10-s-6-4-20 2 4 6 SI0121416182Q22
AIw1o of Attack in Degrees.Angle of Attack in Degrees.
AXRODYNAWIC C!IL4RACTEFUSTICS OF AIRFOILS-V 179
TABLE OF ORDINATES A’OT GIVEN ON LYDIVIDUM CJ3ARACTERIST1C SHEETS
to chord difers from i’h~ of s;dion at cm&er if span
Ordinates for dot fed section, at tip, where Ttuio of ordinak Additional ordinates required Lo gi~e camber at stations,
not giren on individual characfmis~ic sheek
Reference624
h’. A. c. A. w
Statiom fn w centof chord
(blpeted)
Uppel Lowei-
1 1o.__ -_--_ .-_________ -____\__\ 3.06 3.06
1.25 -------------------- —+ 3.94 :1#
2.50 _._- _-_____ -___-___-___--, 4.2s











do----.------_--_--–-_—---- 3.15 0. 3%
80---___--------------__----1 2.17 0.37
do---___--_--___----_----_— 1.11 0.25















































































— *.. . 39.08
7,.. 29.91 ?
671.



















! ! I 1 I 1 ,
II
6ti
I I I I I I I I I I
1’








6 8 10 U
au.rtw.37 .L!D St dklms c.
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+“” i I I ,.,. , 1I 7C7 . I


















































,.. . 46. oa
,... 39.22


















87* 677. ‘ “c
Zwe 6e1e73g%,,15c
?12.





















W32, 64E, ,Bc ?&.
654, 6S&































18 m 22 24
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1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.2
1.1
1.0
0.9
0.s
0.1
—
